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Summer is in Full Swing and Filled with Fireworks, Festivals and Ice Cream

National Ice Cream month is to be enjoyed by all!

The sky is blue, the sun is shining, and Pittsburgh is about to celebrate our independence with a very
loud and spectacular bang!
The 4th of July celebration will
be at Point State Park on Monday 110 p.m. starting with Flag Raising followed by family friendly activities including music, dancing and more until 9:30 p.m. when the fireworks are
scheduled to dazzle all!
Check your borough or library for
your neighborhood festivities and
fireworks schedule.
In 1984, President Ronald Reagan
designated July as National Ice Cream
Month and the third Sunday of the
month as National Ice Cream Day.
This year that falls on Sunday, July
17. In addition to having the best fireworks display around, we also have
some of the best ice cream to be had.
A delicious and close to home
place for ice cream is Antney’s at the
corner of Poplar and Noblestown in
Green Tree. They are open daily from
5-9 p.m. They make 16 homemade
ice cream flavors daily and other than
chocolate, strawberry and vanilla, the
flavors vary constantly but are always
good! They also make and scoop
homemade frozen yogurt, 2 no-fat/
no sugar yogurts and malts and floats.
Another close to home spot is
Scoops in Carnegie on Main Street.
They have cups, cones, sundaes, and
shakes.

Play a round of mini-golf at
Forsythe in Carnegie and then get an
“out of this world” Ice Cream Sandwich! They offer six different homemade cookies. You then choose what
flavor ice cream you want. They build
it and roll the sides in a topping of
your choice! Unbeatable!
A newer place on the North Side,
Happy Day Dessert Factory, has
many homemade flavors of hard ice
cream that is made fresh daily along
with a variety of flavors of Water Ice,
Soft Custard, Frozen Yogurt and
more.
Millie’s Homemade Ice cream has
expanded rapidly over the last few
years and now you can get some delicious homemade ice cream in Market Square, Shadyside, South Fayette
and Kennywood. They also have
their ice cream for sale by the pint at
various places, including Giant
Eagle. Info at millieshomemade.com.
Visit Treat in Shadyside and enjoy some locally made ice cream by
Betsy’s in a little different way by
combining it with an authentic Belgian Liege Waffle. Pick your ice cream
flavor and have it served over the
warm waffle.
Betsy’s Ice Cream is located in
Mt. Lebanon. They have walk in ice
cream sales, an ice cream truck for
events and online ordering! Info
betstysicecream.com.

If you would like some rolled ice
cream, try NatuRoll Creamery in
Lawrenceville. If you’ve never tried
this, it’s worth it just to watch the fun
and it’s delicious, too!
Ice Cream can be found in nearly
every neighborhood. There’s Scoops
on Beverly in Mt. Lebanon, the famous Klavon’s in the Strip, the historic Page Dairy Mart on East Carson
in the South Side, DiFore’s Ice Cream
Delite in Mt. Washington, Sarris
Chocolate in Canonsburg, the classic
Dave & Andy’s in Oakland, Sugar and
Spice in Baldwin, Remember When
in Robinson, and delicious homemade gelato at Mercurio’s in
Shadyside. I’m sure there are many
more that I haven’t mentioned.
Make an ice cream bucket list and
hit them all this month.
I say summer, you say festival!
Summer! Festival! Summer! Festival!
The 10th Annual Deutschtown
Music Festival will take place on

Jenn Wertz performing.

one to visit many different venues
within a short walking distance. Sunday features a Gospel Brunch at the
Park Stage and additional music on
the main Foreland St. stage.
This non-profit, all-volunteer
event has remained steadfast in its
goal of fostering economic and community development in the central
Northside and also supporting and
promoting Pittsburgh’s vibrant live
music
scene.
Info
at
deutschtownmusicfestival.com.
Pittsburgh Beerfest will be held
July 29- 30 at Stage AE and will include sampling more than 150 local
and craft brews, seltzers, and cocktails as well as live local music, local
food trucks and more. Proceeds benefit Animal Rescue Partners to support regional and local animal rescue
efforts. Info pittsburghbeerfest.com.
The Saturday Night Market returns for the summer in Market
Square, featuring free weekly concerts on the Pittsburgh City Paper
Stage, artisan goods from some of
Pittsburgh’s most creative independent vendors selling crafts, fashion,
art, jewelry, photography, and small
batch food. Visitors will discover a
different mix of vendors, styles, and
products each week including goods
from returning favorites and emerging new talents.

~photo courtesy of Whitney
Lerch Photography

Pittsburgh’s Northside on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, July 22 - July 24.
This free, three-day festival will feature over 400 bands on eleven outdoor stages and 20 indoor venues.
There will be a beer garden next to
the main stage, family-friendly programming during the daytime, with
over 30 food trucks, children’s activities, an artists’ market, and other activities to supplement the music.
Throughout the day and night, two
free shuttles with multiple stops in
the Northside and North Shore will
be available for the over 20,000
people that are expected to attend.
Numerous bars and clubs will participate throughout the night, allowing

Picklesburgh is back and will be
held July 15-17, a free, three-day, culinary celebration that goes beyond
the dill pickle to include international
dishes and handcrafted foods from
local chefs that feature house-cured
pickled vegetables; informative howto demonstrations which highlight the
farm-to-table movement and the rising popularity of DIY canning; fun
(continued on back page 4)
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MUSINGS...ABOVE THE CLOUDS
What you focus on grows.
Old adage

Editor’s Note: Sharon Eakes is a personal and executive coach, who is a regular columnist for our paper as well as for
the Huffington Post. She is the author of
Fresh Views on Resilient Living. She may
be reached by calling 412-741-1709 or
email Sharon @hopellc.com.
Sharon Eakes is a personal and executive coach, who is a regular columnist
for our paper as well as for the Huffington
Post. She is the author of Fresh Views on
Resilient Living. She may be reached by
calling 412-741-1709 or Sharon
@hopellc.com.

Look Up
I looked up last week….up to a
corner of my high ceilinged living
room. And saw a great big cobweb. I
don’t look up much. My ceilings are
high and I am short. But once I’d seen
that hairy cobweb, I was amazed to
find that the more I looked, the more
I found!
Jen is a coaching client who is irritated by some of her husband’s behaviors. Last week she stopped midsentence, suddenly noticing, “I’ve
been so focused on (husband’s irritating behaviors) that I’ve made Joe
into someone he’s not.”
What we Focus on
Emotions take up residence in us
and color our whole world. We look
for and find evidence to confirm our
view. I worry about this in our current environment. The news reports
magnifies the negative – and there’s
a lot of it – climate change, COVID,
gun violence, political partisanship to
the extreme. All real. And yet. And
yet, there’s so much more.
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Above the Clouds
Recently I soared out of grey
Pittsburgh on a plane to Chicago. We
quickly got above the clouds. Below
the plane, clouds were soft and fluffy,
like a down comforter. And above us
– all blue sky. Beautiful blue sky.
At the airport I got into people
watching, which I’ve missed during
this pandemic. I saw so many things.
Socks are out. People are good to each
other. Parents were enjoying their
children. An older man brought his
wife a cup of coffee; they exchanged
affectionate smiles that spoke vol-

umes. None of this was newsworthy.
All of it was heartening.
It is useful to remember
·-even when we’re seeing cobwebs everywhere, the rest of the
house is clean – warm and welcoming.
·-there is more to Jen’s husband
than what’s irritating her, and
·-there’s always more to the situation
than what we’re currently focused on.
Above the clouds, through it all,
is blue sky. Focus on blue sky and it
will grow.

COACHING QUESTIONS/TIPS:
1. Where might you be missing cobwebs in your life, because you never
look up?
2. With whom might you be painting a picture that isn’t quite true?
3. How can you focus more above the clouds to grow the blue sky in
your life?

“Everyone looks good in the
Green Tree Times”

Advertise Today!
Call Shelly
412-956-9265
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The Fishin’ Hole

Sam Hall

Beach fishing 2022 is in the books
for us at the Fishin’ Hole, but for you
it may still be very much in your future. So, this month we will give you
the benefit of our experience to, hopefully, enhance your chance at successful beach fishing this season.
Equipment for shore fishing is
remarkably inexpensive and, if you
care for it, very durable. Do not let
worry about finances factor into your
decision of whether or not to fish at
the ocean. For about thirty dollars you
can have everything you need to fish
from the shore. That includes purchasing a rod and reel and all the terminal tackle you will need. This is
much less expensive than freshwater

fishing. Bonus, the terminal tackle
lasts forever and snags from the beach
are negligible. We fished every day of
the entire week we were there and never
once had to change a hook or sinker.
For about 100 pennies each you
can purchase a “high-low” rig at any
bait shop along with a couple of pyramid sinkers. I use a one ounce sinker
in calm water and a two ounce sinker
in rough water. The sinker clips onto
the rig at the bottom to anchor your
line in the sand. The rig provides
space for two hooks. I use size four
on leader hooks. You can buy bait like
frozen squid and bloodworms. Both
work well but the worms are expensive, and hard to find. What works
better than both of these is free and
so easy to get, it makes it difficult to
know when to stop fishing. Right at
your feet, in the surf as the wave recedes back into the water, just plunge
your hand into the sand and scoop a
handful of sand up. In your hand you
will likely find at least one digger crab.
Some people call these sand fleas or
mole crabs. You won’t see it at first
but as you sift away the sand you’ll
see them. Place that on your hook.
smaller is better, so they say and only
one per hook. You are ready to fish.

Community News and Events
On July 14 starting at 11 a.m. the Green Tree Garden Club will
have a meeting and special program in the Green Tree Municipal Garden,
weather permitting. This program is entitled, “Water Conservation and
Rain Gardens,” presented by Roxanne Swan, a member of the Audubon
Society of Western Pennsylvania. In case of inclement weather, this will
take place in the Green Tree Fire Hall. Reservations are required by July
7 by writing to gardenclubgt@gmail.com.
On Wednesday, July 20, they will travel to Old Economy Village
and Stonebridge Farm Gardens, both in Ambridge. Carpools will depart from the Green Tree Park ‘n Ride at 9:15 a.m. for a tour of Old
Economy that begins at 10 a.m. Cost of tour is $9.00 (pre-pay) and a box
lunch can be provided by pre-order and pre-pay at a price to be determined. Reservations are a must by writing to gardenclubgt@gmail.com
by July 7.
Birding 101 is the topic of the presentation by Chris Kubiak of the
Audubon Society of Western Pennsylvania. This will take place at our
away meeting at the Beechwood Farms Nature Reserve, 614 Dorseyville
Road, on August 11. Carpooling, departure time and lunch information
is forthcoming. Reservations by contacting gardenclubgt@gmail.com by
August 4.
If you would be interested in joining the Green Tree Garden Club,
please contact Membership Chairperson Roni Conard, at 717.747.6565
or President Kevin Maurer at 412.922.8816 for more information. You
can follow the club on Facebook, or visit the website at
greentreeboro.com/gardenclub.php

We used them exclusively all last
week and caught dozens of Spot,
Croaker, and Roundhead Sea Mullets.
I have had so many thoughts
about how to explain to people what
a bite feels like when you are fishing
in the ocean. So many people walk
by and ask, “The water is moving so
much and the currents are so strong
sometimes, how can you tell when it
is a fish pulling and not just the ocean?”
I find in my mind and in their eyes
when they hear it, the best explanation is this. Yes, the water is pulling
on the line at the surface and the current is doing the same underneath the
water, plus the wind is moving everything around as well, almost constantly. But if you think of a piano,
then the wind, and the waves, and the
currents would all feel like the bottom ten keys on a piano. Very low and
almost steady feeling. There is no
mistaking the bite of a fish, no matter how large. It immediately sends
vibrations to your pole and fingertips
that feel like the top end of the piano
sounds. Rapid, light and alive in a way
that the other vibrations are not. Trust
me, once you get a bite, you will never
wonder about it again.

When to fish is an issue that the
executive committee spent a lot of
time working on this week. What is
best? High tide, or low tide, or, rising tide or falling tide? The general
consensus from the internet seems to
be a rising tide, specifically the two
hours leading up to high tide. This
seems way more to be opinion than
anything based in facts. For now, I
stand on the side of fish whenever
you want, or, at least until it is time
to help with dinner. Send me your
pictures
and
stories
to
samdhall@comcast.net.

A digger crab was the bait of
choice for fishing last week.

Unique Gifts
Commissioned Acrylic
Paintings of People and Pets!
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photo
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ting

painting

Custom Hand Drawn Stickers
for laptops, water bottles,
binders, cell phone and
more!

Instagram @lexi.paints
etsy.com/shop/thepinksunshineshop

Glass Bead Chokers,
Rings, Bracelets and
Anklets
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Notable Events that have Occurred on July Fourth
Residents of the United States spend July 4th celebrating the country’s
independence. Though July 4 has served as America’s Independence Day
for centuries, many other significant and memorable events have taken
place on the fourth day of July.
1776: The United States Declaration of Independence is adopted by
the Second Continental Congress. July 4 actually marks the day the final
wording of the declaration, which had been submitted on July 2, was
approved.
1826: On the fiftieth anniversary of the adoption of the Declaration
of the Independence, the second and third presidents of the United States,
John Adams and Thomas Jefferson, respectively, pass away. Both men
were instrumental to American success during the American Revolution.
1831: Samuel Francis Smith’s “America (My Country, ‘Tis of Thee)”
is performed in public for the first time. The performance took place during a children’s Independence Day celebration in Boston.
1845: Naturalist and essayist Henry David Thoreau moves into a cabin
on Walden Pond in Concord, Massachusetts. His experiences there would
later be detailed in “Walden Pond.”
1913: President Woodrow Wilson addresses veterans of the American Civil War at a reunion marking the fiftieth anniversary of the Battle
of Gettysburg. More than 50,000 veterans of the war, including roughly
9,000 Confederate veterans, attend the reunion.
1939: New York Yankees first baseman Lou Gehrig announces his
retirement to a crowd at Yankee Stadium, informing them he feels he is
“the luckiest man on the face of the earth.” Gehrig had recently been
diagnosed with amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, a disease that would later be
widely referred to as “Lou Gehrig’s disease.”
1983: Twenty-four-year old New York Yankees left-hander Dave
Righetti throws a no-hitter against the rival Boston Red Sox at Yankee
Stadium. Righetti struck seven of the first nine batters he faced and even
overcame a delay in the eighth inning when umpire Steve Palermo suffered a knee injury. Outspoken Yankees owner George Steinbrenner did
not attend the game, as he was in Florida celebrating his 53rd birthday
with family.
2004: The cornerstone of the Freedom Tower is laid on the World
Trade Center site in New York City. Now known as One World Trade
Center, the building formally opened in November 2014.

Summer Fireworks, Festivals and Ice Cream

(continued from front page)

pickle themed merchandise, live music, a “Li’l Gherkins” area with free
kids’ activities, and even a competitive pickle juice drinking contest. In
addition, this year the National Comedy Center and Pittsburgh Downtown
Partnership team up to premier
“Pickles & Giggles Comedy Showcase.” Info at picklesburgh.com.
The Carnegie Arts Walk will be
held Sat., July 9, 12 - 6 p.m. where
you will discover local, regional, and
national visual and performing artists,
and the vibrant Carnegie arts scene
with over 5 Galleries hosting openings and receptions Friday, July 8, 5 -

9 p.m. during the monthly Main Street
Crawl and will be open to the public
for the event on Saturday. Enjoy
bands and musicians performing on
two stages, glass blowing demonstrations, art making activities, local food
tr ucks and more. Info at
visitcarnegie.com/artswalk.
Whether you are trying some ice
cream, walking around enjoying pickles, music and art or just basking in
the glory that is summer in the ‘burgh,
I hope time slows down a bit and allows you to get the most out of this
summer!

Dr. Frank C.Tinnemeyer, DMD
1077 Greentree Road

412-563-0111

Local Businesses:
Welcomes New Patients
• Family Dentistry
• Children Welcome
• Evening Hours
• Great Location w/ Parking

Your company can be featured
in Local Merchant News in the
Green Tree Times, a newspaper
people actually do read.
To find out how, call
Shelly Davis at 412-956-9265
before the 15th of the month.

LIBRARY INFORMATION
Most libraries throughout the area are now
starting the Summer Reading Programs/
Challenges. Some activities are in person
and some are still remote. Check with the
library near you for the details.
GREEN TREE PUBLIC LIBRARY
10 Manilla Ave., Pittsburgh, 15220
greentreelibrary.org, 412-922-9292

NEW
2644
BANKSVILLE
ROAD
PGH. PA 15216
FIND OUT MORE ON
craftonchildrenscorner.com

SCOTT TOWNSHIP PUBLIC LIBRARY
301 Lindsay Rd., Scott Twp., 15106
scottlibrary.org, 412-429-5380

CARNEGIE LIBRARY OF PITTSBURGH
CARNEGIE LIBRARY OF PITTSBURGH
MAIN - OAKLAND
MT. WASHINGTON
4400 Forbes Ave.,Pittsburgh, 15213 315 Grandview Ave., Pittsburgh, 15211
carnegielibrary.org., 412-622-3114
carnegielibrary.org., 412-381-3380
CRAFTON PUBLIC LIBRARY
140 Bradford Ave., Pittsburgh, 15205
craftonpubliclibrary.com, 412-922-6877

CARNEGIE LIBRARY OF PITTSBURGH
WEST END
47 Wabash St., Pittsburgh, 15220
carnegielibrary.org, 412-921-1717

THE ANDREW CARNEGIE FREE LIBRARY
AND MUSIC HALL

CARNEGIE LIBRARY OF PITTSBURGH
SHERADEN

300 Beechwood Ave., Carnegie,
carnegiecarnegie.org, 412-276-3456

720 Sherwood Ave., Pittsburgh, 15204
carnegielibrary.org., 412-331-1135
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Fun and Games for Kids
(Answers on page 3)

Summer Crossword Puzzle

Find the 8 differences between the pictures below.

Across
1. These sometimes happen after a very hot humid day and then cools it off.
2. Wear this to keep from burning.
3. You can ride this at the beach.
4. You can find this at the beach.
6. This is the first letter of every word in this puzzle.
7. You can walk on this at the beach.
Down
1. This heats the days of summer.
3. This is what a bee will do when threatened.
4. The season of no school.
5. You can do this at the pool.

We want to hear from you!
The July and August newspapers are all about summer fun! Tell us
how your summer is going! We want pictures, pictures and more pictures!
Send an email to pittsburghjuniortimes@comcast.net along with a
picture of something fun that you have done. Anyone who sends an
email and picture will get their name put into a drawing for a prize.
Send pictures by August 23, 2013. We look forward to reading
about your adventures!

WANTED: Junior Writers
If you are in 2nd - 5th grade
and like to write and have fun doing it, we need you!
Call 412-956-9265
or email: pittsburghjuniortimes@comcast.net
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Church Directory
Saint Stephen
Lutheran Church

55 Forsythe Road, Pittsburgh15220
Off Greentree Road in Scott Twp.
ststephenpittsburgh.org
412-279-5868
Pastor Maurice C. Frontz III, STS
Facebook.com/ststephenpittsburgh

The Parish of
St. Raphael the Archangel

412-857-5356
straphaelcgs.org
Live Streaming Mass and In person
St. Margaret of Scotland
Ss. Simon and Jude
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton
Pastor: Fr. Robert Grecco
Parochial Vicar: Fr. Aleksandr Schrenk
Deacons: Kevin Lander, Paul Lim,
and Jim Mackin

All Saints Polish
National Catholic Church

500 Fifth Street, Carnegie
412-276-2462 Fax: 412-276-9677
www.allsaintspnccpa.org
all.saints.pnc.church@verizon.net
The Rev. John Dinello
Independent - Catholic - Sacramental
Contact regarding services.

Unity Presbyterian Church

“Serving God, Loving All.”
Greentree Road at Potomac Ave.
Phone: 412-561-2431 Fax: 412-561-0696
www.unitypresbyterianchurch.org
facebook.com/unitypresbyterianchurch
Sundays 10:30 -Live Streaming Service
Rev. Dennis W. Molnar, Pastor

Bible Baptist Church

412 Old Washington Pike
Carnegie, PA 15106
412-276-7717
bbcpittsburgh.com
Sunday Services:
Live stream at 11 a.m. on
Facebook.com/bbcpittsburgh
Rev. Phil Golden Jr., Pastor

First Christian Church
at Carnegie

Teaching From God’s Word
Anthony and Lydia Streets
Carnegie, PA 15106
Minister Robert W. Hale,
412-279-5030
carnegiechristianchurch@gmail.com

Hawthorne Avenue
Presbyterian Church

1 United Presbyterian
Church of Crafton Heights
50 Stratmore Avenue
412-921-6153
Live Streaming Worship
on Sundays at 11 a.m. on
Facebook.com/Dave.Carver
All are welcome!
Pastor: Dave Carver

Mount Washington
Baptist Church

640 Dow Ave., Carnegie, 15106
(Corner of Fountain St. & Dow Ave.)
412-563-4484
Daniel Pastorius, Pastor

112 W. Sycamore, Mt. Washington
412-431-8396
mtwashingtonbaptistchurch.org
Independent-FundamentalPremillenial-Soulwinning
Rev. Ray G. Cunningham, Pastor

Mt. Pisgah
Presbyterian Church

2350 Noblestown Rd.
Noblestown Shopping Center
Pgh, PA 15205
412-921-8444
Sunday Live Stream
Worship at 9:45 am
Go to: mtpisgahgreentree.com
Rev. Tom Ribar, Pastor

Carnegie Presbyterian
Church

219 Ewing Road, Carnegie
412-279-3223
Virtual Worship Service: 10:30 a.m.
Rev. Dr. Colleen F. Molinaro
www.carnegiepresby.org
Go to website for virtual worship.

McKees Rocks
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS
FOR THE ELDERLY

1015 Church Ave.
McKees Rocks, PA 15136

st

90 Hawthorne Ave.,
Crafton, PA 15205
412-921-2504
Handicapped Accessible
Sunday Worship - 11 a.m.
Children’s Sunday School - 11 a.m.
spchurch.org
Pastor Paul Nigra
www.hawthornechurch.org

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

Leo Meyer Manor

Saint Philip Parish

St. Philip Church, 50 W.Crafton Ave.
Pittsburgh, PA 15205
Ascension Church, 114 Berry St.
Pittsburgh, PA 15205
412-922-6300
Rev. James R. Torquato, Pastor
Call church for any service updates.

For More
Information Call

412-331-8000

Carnegie Primitive
Methodist Church

Crafton United
Presbyterian Church

80 Bradford Avenue
412-921-2293 Fax: 412-921-0348
Sunday Worship - 11 a.m.
www.CraftonUP.com
Office: 9-1 p.m., T, Th, Fri

United Presbyterian
Church in Ingram

30 West Prospect Avenue
412-921-2323
Website: ingramupchurch.org
Rev. Wayne D. Meyer

Church of the Nativity
(Episcopal)
33 Alice Street, Crafton
412-921-4103
www.nativitychurch.org
The Rev. Shawn Malarkey

St. Matthew's
Evangelical Lutheran Church
Steuben St. & Lincoln Ave.
412-921-1125
Pastoral Office Hrs. by Appointment
Rev. Douglas Kinsey, Pastor
Rev. Shawn Markarkey, Pastor

Church of the Atonement
(Episcopal)

618 Washington Avenue, Carnegie,
PA 15106
412-279-1944
The Rev. Ben Wright
www.atonementcarnegie.org
www.facebook.com/
atonementcarnegie

Mt Pisgah
Presbyterian Church
Check out the unique Saturday
Art Workshops and Summer Camp.
See ads on back page.
Daytimers will meet June 28 at
11 a.m.

presents

Dog-of-the-Month

NOTE: Contact churches directly or visit their website to
see Vacation Bible School activities and any summer
programming.

Dog Day Care
in my private home
Day Care,
Overnight &
Vacation Stays available
Conveniently located
in Green Tree

Find out more:

412-921-7725

“Stella”
of
Moon Twp
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Business Director
y
Directory
SIMON ELECTRIC

Registered • Insured
Quality, Affordable, Breaker Boxes
Outlets, Lights, All Wiring
Senior Discounts
#PA024230

412-922-3768 / 412-370-0042

DOYLE’S EXTREME
CLEANING
Don’t stress, we’ll handle the mess!
Residential and commercial cleaning.
Guaranteed satisfaction.
If you’re not happy,
we’re not happy.
Call Chrissy today for a
free estimate.
412-628-9178
Fully Insured

LANDSCAPING BY ERIC
Lawn mowing/mulch/clean
ups/planting and more!
Call Now!

412-921-7524

LAWN CARE
Grass cutting, hedge trimming,
seasonal & storm clean-ups, snow
removal, and more. Dependable
service, free estimates, and senior
discounts by lifelong Green Tree
resident. Also, firewood for sale.
Todd Schrader
TLS Custom Lawn Care
412-921-5540
tlslawn64@gmail.com

RICHARD’S PAINTING
& RENOVATIONS
• Over 35 years experience
• All work guaranteed
• Fully Insured • EPA/RRP certified
• PA045101
windows, doors, drywall, flooring, etc.
“We treat every home as our own.”
For all of your renovation solutions,
call 412-628-9625

Driver

CALL PETE

Retaining Walls
• Versa-Lok • Stone Work • Brick
• Block Concrete, such as:
• Patios • Porches
• Sidewalks • Steps
For Quality and Price, call
412-381-5189
Free Estimates • Insured
In Business since 1985 • PA#037680

KDH CONTRACTING
412-969-9359

• Bathroom & Kitchen remodeling
• All phases of tile work
• Interior demolition and clean outs
• General home repairs & remodeling
• Drywall • Painting • No job too small.

PA License #098699 www.Porch.com

412-320-5145.

PITTSBURGH CLOCK AND
LOCK COMPANY

WINDOW CLEANING/GUTTERS

• All types of clock repairs. In home
service on Grandfather Clocks.
• Residential and Commercial
Locksmith Service
• Scissor, Knife & Pinking Shears
Sharpening
412-431-2027

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Complete Home Remodeling
Fully Insured • PA015602
30 Years’ Experience
Maxwell Contracting
412-341-2616
Cell: 412-400-9358
Home Maintence/Handyman Services

ALL PHASES

• 30 Yrs. Experience • Insured
• Reasonable Rates
• Free Estimates • Senior Discount
412-600-9022

FREE PICKUP
Recycling & Metals: any scrap. Clean
metals only & pop cans. Household & flea
market stuff. No TVs. Donations welcome.
Can help senior citizens age 62 and
older. Help a person with a disability.

412-276-4141
PM5040@juno.com

J. D. PECK CONCRETE
• Sidewalks • Driveways
• Curbs • Sidewalks • Porches
• Steps • Walls • Bobcat Service
Free Estimates • Fully Insured
PA 019223
412-341-3000
web: jdpeckconcrete.com
Now Hiring!

Cell: 412-606-1697

OPTICAL FASHION CENTERS
1079 Greentree Rd., Suite 2
Pittsburgh, PA 15220
(Above Ace Fix-it Hardware)

Wholesale Prices
and Designer Frames

412-687-3702
rikjay53@outlook.com PA097118

Residential & Commercial
• Construction Debris • Metal
• Estates • Attics • Basements
• Garages • Yards and more!

DEEP CLEANING
ORGANIZING &
BASIC JUNK REMOVAL

412-687-6928/412-773-0599 (cell)
wehaultrash@yahoo.com

RETIRED CONTRACTOR
• Interior
• Fully Insured and Licensed
Call 412-431-5430

BRUNI PLUMBING, INC.
Plumbing Contractor since 1956
412-921-1433 PA 107323
• Certified gas & water line installations
• Bathroom fixture and Water Heater replacements
• Electric eel sewer cleaning
• Back-flow valve installation & testing
• All types of plumbing repairs

QUALITY PIANO LESSONS

Learn a Life Long Skill!
All Ages and Skill Levels Welcome.
Experienced Instructor, Raymond Ryan
Call Now
412-331-8368
rayryanriverside@yahoo.com

JIM BRANDY CONCRETE
All types of cement work including
• driveways • sidewalks • patio,
• stamped concrete • walls.
Owner of a quality business
for 35 years. Insured.
Cell # 412-334-0569

Homes For Sale

Price Reduced
Overbrook $225,000
Great Investment opportunity; long
time tenants; great location; Roof is less
than 1 year old; water tank is 6 months; 2
Boilers, one is 2 years old and the other
one is 4/5 years old; newer carpet in 3 out
of 4 apartments! Great chance to start
investing in Real Estate!

HAULING • DEMOLITION
TRASH/JUNK REMOVAL
Fast, Reliable, Friendly Service

Richard Marchetti, Owner/Optician
412-344-4479

412-498-1097

412-561-0291

Residential & Commercial
Interior Painting

412-563-3155

Residential and Commercial
Fully Insured
Free Estimates: 412-461-6268

Commercial • Residential
ADA Construction & Rehabilitation
Fully Insured/Workmanship Guaranteed

RICHARD T. JOHNSON PAINTING

Registered Licensed Plumbers
• Bathroom Remodeling
• Water Heaters
• Electric Sewer Cleaning
• Backflow Valve Installation
and Testing
• All Types of Plumbing Repairs
• Quality Work
• Insured

Ceramic Tile & Marble Installation

FREE ESTIMATES

Fully insured • Over 20 years experience
• BBB Accredited

Driver for errands, airport runs,
designated driver.
Also, cooking meals. Call Sue.
Has Clearances

KNECHTEL PLUMBING

JAMES ADAMSKI

Walter Puwalowski

D.R. SPEELMAN REMODELING
Home Repairs - Handyman Services
Kitchens - Bathrooms - Tile Work
No Job Too Small - INSURED
Windows - Attic Insulation
Over 30 Years Experience

Phone & Fax: 412-921-1072

Franklin Park $299,900
Beautiful 2-bedroom 1 full bath 1.5
story home; hardwood floors throughout;
fantastic back porch that would be great for
entertaining; stunning brick fire place in the
living room; extremely spacious backyard
that would also be great for entertaining!
Come check out this gem of a house!

Michael Wheeler

412-833-5405, ext. 207
412-491-1957
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GREEN TREE TIMES
NOW AVAILABLE ONLINE AT WWW.GREENTREETIMESONLINE.COM

The newspaper is now available online!
www.greentreetimesonline.com

Tuition free preschool through PA Pre-K Counts program.
Call us to see if you qualify. Slots available.

www.craftonchildrenscorner.com

Business Office: 412-561-5502

Accepting New Patients with
most insurance plans including:
Community Blue, Highmark, UPMC

~ Same Day Appointments Available
~ On-site Diagnostic Testing and Imaging Services
~ Urgent Care - Immunizations and Physicals
“Visit Us in the High Field
Building, 995 Greentree Road,
Next to the BP Fueling Station.”

412-920-1700 / www.greentreemc.com
Answers for Kids’ puzzles

Ten Differences:

Infant/Toddler Grant Program
875 Greentree Road, 6 Parkway Center
Call for income eligibility and more details.

By Appointment Only
Schedule at www.highfieldcare.com

fern plant
man’s hair
fish fin
line on snorkel
top camera

• Pre-K (3-4 yrs.) • Toddler Play Group • Child Care

Primary Care/Internal Medicine
COVID 19 TESTING and MONOCLONAL ANTIBODIES

flower on shorts
fish scales
stone on ground
bubble
man’s finger

GREEN TREE
412-922-2273
THORNBURG
412-921-2273
BANKSVILLE
412-563-2273
Play + FUN = Learning

GREENTREE MEDICAL CENTER

Crossword Puzzle:

Educational Program

Down
1. sunshine
3. sting
4. summer
5. swim

FUN

Across
1. storms
2. sunscreen
3. surf
4. seashell
6. s
7. sand

For a

PITTSBURGH OASIS
Intergenerational Tutoring Program
Seeking Volunteers Age (50+)
To Tutor Children in Grades K-4

Tutoring in Reading & Writing
Pittsburgh Public
Environmental
Charter School
Wilkinsburg
Duquesne City
Woodland Hills
School Districts

Once a Week & You Can Make a Difference
FREE TRAINING, CLEARANCES & MATERIALS
Two Day Training: Wed., Aug. 10 and Thurs., Aug. 11
and Wed., Aug. 24 and Thurs., Aug. 25, 2022
411 Seventh Ave., Downtown Pittsburgh
For information on how to become an Oasis tutor or other training
dates please call John D. Spehar at
412-393-7648 or email jdspehar@oasisnet.org
Oasis is a program of Literacy Pittsburgh

